### How to Make This Very Zine

**This Very Zine**

Was created for the Radical Education Roadshow

By

Anne Elizabeth Moore

www.anneelizabethmoore.com

(arabic, german, khmer, spanish, english and russian versions also avaliable)

---

1. Develop Your Concept
   - Keep Your Resources, Principles, and End Product in Mind!

2. Solicit Your Contributions
   - Remember Your Time Limit!

3. Edit Your Contributions
   - Throw Away All Garbage!

4. Illustrate Contributions
   - Make It All Look Good and Make Sense!

5. Production
   - Table of Contents
   - Ads
   - Indicia
   - Page Numbers
   - Contact Info
   - Copyright Info
   - Bios
   - Distribution Info

6. Marketing and Distribution
   - Make People Want the Zine, and Have It Printed!

---

Now you are ready to fill it with brilliance, or stupidity. It doesn't matter! It's yours!

All of publishing concerns seven major areas. If you make a zine, you think about all of them—甚至 if you don't want to.

Do these in order, or not! Do them in French! Do them all wrong! Whatever you want!